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Amalgamation 
.l A meeting of students was held on Monday 
! lst June to discuss problems associated 
l with the amalgamerger of Goulburn and 
· Riverina C.A.E.'s. Prior to the meeting 

Teacher Education staff had been saying 
to students in their lectures that Rivcoll 
Union had advocated in their submission to 

1 the Hagan Committee that Teacher Education 
move.to Goulburn. Some lecturers became 
even more specific. They stated that the 
Unjon ~as advocating that students currently 

I enrolled at R.C.A.E. will have to complete 
their courses in Goulburn next year. 

This is a total distortion of the truth 

I The Union, in endeavouring to do the right 
thing.by the students of both campuses, has 
continually advocated that Teacher 
Education should be maintained at both 
campuses. In addition the Union's submission 

, advocated that Business Studies be also 
I offered at Goulburn as wel] as Wagga and 

Albury. The Union is q>ncerned and has 
done its best to minimise p~oblems that 
wiJl occur with the amalgamation. 

One thing must be realised from the 
beginning - amalgamation will affect some 
people at some time during the years and 
that means both staff and students. If we 

I
. are going to amalgamate with a College that 

is 180 miles away then some people have to 
travel that distance to co-ordinate and 
service these campuses. . 

Initially staff and students of this 
campus were complacent in their attitude to 
amalgamation. It is now becoming obvious 
to them that changes will have to occur 
and some staff wi 11 have to be d_ismi s~ed. 

With salaries eating up 80% of the College 
budget and with reduced funding indicated 
by the H.E.B •. and t~e Razor gang_tbe~ 

2.. 

obviously the first target to save money is 
by axing staff and that is what is about to 
happen next year.- . " 

Apparently staff are looking for a 
scapegoat for their prob 1 ems and are trying 
to insulate themselves against any staff 
redundancies - thus the rumours that Wagga 
will be severely disadvantaged without 
Teacher Education. 

The real culprits in this sordid affair 
is our Principal, Dr C Blake, who is the 
initial architect behind the amalgamation 
and also the Federal Government for 
forcing Colleges to amalgamate and/or 
close down. The losers are the youth and 
students of Australia but the true loser 
is an uneducated, technically deficient 
Australia. 

Some lecturers are-cfreu1ar1sing petitions 
to retain Teacher Education solely at 
Wagga campus. I would urge all students 
not to sign this petition and to treat it 
with the contempt that it deserves and to 
see that lecturers are using students as 
pawns in the game to enable them to ret~in 
their job in Wagga. 
Court Procedings 

Last Thursdays Daily·Advertiser carried 
a story about a well-known Wagga dentist 
who had a P.C.A. (D.U.I.) charge dismissed 
in the local court. 

This particular case created much 
controversy during the morning talk-back 
show as many people allegedly questioned 
the leniency shown by the judge who is 
well-known to impose the maximum fines. 
The dentist, Mr P Hastie, claimed that his 
position as Chairperson of R.C.A.E. 
Colleg·e Council necessitated his holding 
a licence to enable him to travel a lot. 
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' Edilbr,'o/ - Conn'1ued. 
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!The judge found th~ offenc~ proved however 
.the judge also levied no fine.or . 
!disqualification and had the information on 
;the ~ase dismissed. 

The moral of the story is, as one well-
! known dentist would say, .. . . . . . one more 
for the road? 

Fa::r..i s t News . 
While in Melbourne last week I was given 

a confidential information sheet obtained 
from the Nazi party in Aus·tral i a whi eh I 
have good reason to believe to be true. 
Amongst additional information on the sheet 
was the Party 1 s. death 1 i st. I am sur~ you 
will be interested to see who are their 
potential enemies. The people marked for 

! death are: R J Hawke, Barry Humphries, 
iJohn Halfp~nny, Malcolm F:aze:, Irwen Rockman, 
Bill Haydon, Dort ,Chip, Idi Amin, Albert 

. Langer, Barry Cohen, George ..Georges, 
tMichael Willessee. . . 
i The handout is signed Heil Hitler. 

1 Interesting isn 1 t it? · 1tv 
Till next week. ' 

See ya oWr 

. 
' NOTICE TO RESIDENTIAL STUDENTS ON MAIN CAMPUS 

jPlease note that the T.Vo Room will be 
closed off at 8pm on Wednesday nite for 
the bushpigs Film Nite. 

.3. 

U.5.A CHOIR VISIT 
THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY CHOIR will 
visit Wagga on the June Long Weekend as 
part of their l981 Tour of Australia and 
N.Z. Under the direction of Prof. Frank 
Pooler they will give a performance at St 
John's C of E 8pm Monday 8th June (Admission 
$2.0b Donation at the door). I 

There are 61 college-age students who would: 
like to be billeted in Wagga for their visit 
and if there is anyone who could assist in 
this matter, could they please contact 
David Gilbey in East Hall (Rmll} or 
telephone 232468 (College) or 213171 (AH) 

: BILLETS REQUIRED .. .. 
Billets required to house the 61 

Californian students who will be 
coming +o the college this weekend. 

We need Bi 11 ets to ho·use these 
students-what better way. to meet 
interesting students from 0.S. and 
have a good rage. 

Please ring Dave Gilbey (East Block 
X468} or the Union Office. 

The Yanks are coming, so see ya 
there. 

John Adams. 

Winner fo t~ fabulous Barph to Bali raffle 
is ticket number 284 in the name of Carfole 
Rose, care of student mail. The winning 
ticket was drawn b¥ that colourful College 
identity - 'Gobbler, otherwise known as 
Donald Kirkpatrick. Gobbler was chosen to 
draw the raffle as last year he sold and 
purchased the winning ticket in. our February 
Bali tour. As Gobbler and Carfole are both 
going on our Bali tour I am sure that they 
will enjoy together with the rest of the 
participants, a truly rewarding and fun
filled time in the sunny tropical paradise. 

~'~(( 
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"'" · Last Thursday night, E presented ent~rtain
, ment for the students in. the form of a Jazz 
1,· rock band. This band, 11 Quasar11

, was cl early 
advertis2d as not being the no~al 4/4 ~ance 
band. E decided to present this band ,~ 
the interests of those students who didn t 
like rock and roll/new wave music. 

The reason I am forced to write this letter 
is because of the ·actions of a minority of 
students. Sorry, in actual fact, the ex
aggie that did it, was not even a Rivcoll 
Union member, and it shall be remembered. 
His blood-alcohol level was obviously far in 
excess of his I.Q., which would explain his 
actions. 

As I said in RACE, it is no use complain
ing of an e~ent after it has happened, 
nobody can do anything about it, the b~nd 
was advertised as Jazz Rock and not a word 
was heard from anyone before the show. 

Finally to all you whingers, don't show 
your lack' of tolerance of something a little 
away from the norm, becuase it is a sad day 
when a College of Advanced Education cannot 
be prepared to give something new the 
benefit of a civil audience. 

Flefdf; ..... 1!!!!.!!7'1 

! 
D~ar Editor, 

John White. 
~~ai rperson 

~ RE; Admission prices to Union nights 
It is with interest and scepticism that I 

I 
read the article by the E2 Chairperson in the 
latest edition of Race. I too regarded the 

I move by ·the Union committee ·to cut budgets 
of any club as regrettable but nevertheless 
this move was inevitable because regardless 
of contrary opinion, Rivcoll Union does net 
possess unlimited financial resources. 

As demands for funds upon the Union were 
greater than available financial resources 
greater self-generation of funds most evolve 
either at club or enterprise level. The 
committee, as· seen through the changes in 

'the Ag Campus Canteen is_ tr._yinq to i_rJ!prov~ 

• t . 

profitability of its· eriterprises without 
imposing substantial price rises which to 
my mind is totally unacceptable. 
Thus the remainder of desired funds must 
come from self generation within the club, 
and in the case of E2 the greatest 
economic burden can be passed on to. non
union members which is only fair because . 
these persons do not pay the General Service l 
fee pai~ by th~ financially depr1ved I 
students. i 

One further option would be to attempt to 
substantial~y increase the General Service 
fee paid by students, even though ~ivcoll's 
is one of the lowest, but this too, is an 
undesirable step considering the philosophy 
of th~ pre~ent Federal Government in 
reducing student finance, in real terms 
and imposing the economic burden of 
education upon students {ie. making 
education the privelege of the financial 
elite). 

Free education for all is a right not 
a privelege of the rich · 

The comments of the E~ Chairperson on 
student apathy and after the event, comments 
are well noted. . 

As is the fact that none of the E2 
committee nominated for the committee of 
Rivcoll Union to present their case 
directly, nor to my knowledge has E2 put 
forward a representative for that committee. 
I also suggest to you and all other clubs 
within the Union to prepare comprehensive 
applications for funding, when funding 
time arrives again ~hich to my mind was 
not done last year. 

Yours in the Provision of better education 
for all. 

Shaggy. 

SAME OLD PLJUi 
Joe Schipp says, I quote; 11 What is being 

overlooked by the parents and to a large 
degree by the school system, is that the 
forces of supply and demand will ensure the 
person who chooses his career to fill the 
vacant spots will become the elite worker 
of tomorrow". All fine and obvious logic. 
I just hope nobody expects our current 
tertairy teachers to put it across with much 
conviction. 

Consider Dr Sam Bloggs, aca_demic, who is 
not me, but who is nqt_ }oo. far.:temoved 
from a lot of us. 

Young Bloggs, school bright boy, perceives 
a great upsurge in tertiary education in 
the early. fifties, says: "That's my vacant 
spat in market demand", ·and starts training 
to fill it. So he goes for his minimum ~ 
from school of seven years to a PhD, and 
emerges ( ag_ed abQ_u_t_ 2-5J as an academic in 
1960_, 
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In 1981, now, he is indeed pretty 
well paid, but he has watched his real 
wages tumble and his job becoming increas
ingly undesirable, and sees refreshment 
leerin~ at him over the pages of every 
government report. And he is just too old 
to start over again. 

Nowadays of course, changes promise to 
move much quicker. The kid who commits his 
life to the present market's demands may 
hav~ his chance and need to start all over 
again in competition with the next batch of 
young hopefuls when he is a mere chick in 
the mid thirties •. 

The gutters of our market economy are 
blocked with the wreckage of careers made 
acc9rding to its whimsical demand forces. 
Fostering youthful hopes to the contrary 
will have to be done by some sector of 
teaching with far fewer people in it who 
have experienced the reality. Perhaps the 
market economy of these times needs its 
throwaway - human fodder indoctrinated by 
teachers who really are ignorant of the 
"real world"; the BuTietin should, for it's 
employer - class readers sake, have 
campaigned to keep us in the "ivory tower". 

R? You t<.Now 
HOWLO~I~ 
Bf:aJ~1Na:: 

t'~e TAL.KeD To 
A Wa'AArJf' 

Dear Sir, 

Yours 
Harry Oxley. 

.My eldest son Barry attends Rivcoll and 
receives Barph weekly as does most students. 

' Was I not shocked to constipation when I 
read Men 1 s Liberation column. Was I not 
nauseated to discover a club such as this 
within reach of the'banks of the 
Murrumbidgee. 

Barry is the eldest of 11 kids and· of 
course is the apple of their eyes (dear 
little pets). BUT, TO THINK HE BRINGS 
SUCH UTTER CRAP - (not even good enough for 
cutting up into crap squares - for how can 
cr4p wrap crap - logical reasoning) into a 
goqd CATHOLIC home 1 ike ours "Sw~et Mother 
J1~ 

s. 

Where the old man ran out on us 5 
years ago - simply shatters our rosary 
beads. And having no elder to dominate our 
house, as a mother I'm finding it pretty 
difficult. Our father was an obstino+e man 
- hooked to the spint ie. he hdd a walk
about bush nature and I'm sure me kids 
will follow s~it with such propaganda of 
so-ea 11 ed free press at Ri vco 11. Pernaps 
Barry should stop bringing Barph home :)ut 
why should I deprive him of the Bushpig 
and Rugby scores each week? The other 
ladies at the CWA also feel strongly about 
clubs without justice such as these and to 
think they are even going to tap a keg at 
the feature tourist point of Rivcoll - The 
rotunda, on Friday 2pm is simply appallin~ 

My message to all fellow readers and 
justifies citizens is hang on to your 
morals and reasoning and you'll hea~ mor 1 

of Lola McTavish if such corruption 
continues. 

Dear Sir, 

Yours.sincerely, 
Lola McTavish 

Referring to your Men's Liberation article 
in Barph 31.5.81. Was I not disillusioned 
and appalled at the utterance of such 
feeble terminators of inexactitudes of this 
simple minded "Matt" - could almost wipe 
your feet on! For mi l 'J ions of years the 
female ~as been exploited to varying lengths, 
a classic example stems back to Adam and 
Eve. Although Adam took the 11 credit" of 
allowing us to live in a world of sin and 
deborgery, Eve did all the work like picking 
it, finding it, shining it - she probably 
even peeled it for him and anyway who said 
deodorant is strictly female? According. to 
the Journal of New York Statistics "Man 
to our Environ't in Astro Zero", i~ 15 year:s 
alone men were using ! 5/6 more cosmetics 
than females! This in.cludeseverything from 
deep-heat to baby oil. 

Furthermore how can the "penis symbol" 
"Hot Banana" (unquote) be compared! i e. 
Can one peel a penis? Can ones penis begin 
at a point creating a concave at centre then 
~a~er to a point. Perhaps if you are do~ble
JOlnted or nf contortionist nature in a 
particular area. 

I feel women have been plagued by phallic 
symbo 1 s not men! (read with gusto!). ~lhy 
even a garbage bin has certain connotations 
i e. when you put something into them - and 
how do you feel for instance when you 
innocently lick the cream out of a cream bun 
eh!! _{Please excuse the imagery). 

This letter speaks for itself - to be 
absurd Matt is to be heard! All we have to 
do now is re-arrange the old cog. To the 
brothers - wankers don't go alone 

Yours, 
Freeda Femtom. 



RODS 
ACTIVITIES REPORT 

National Intercol 
All 5ports clubs whp have indicated their 

intention to compete in the A.C.A.E.S.A. 
National Intercol in Canberra from July 
13-16 are urged to attend the meeting of 
Sports Council in the Union 1 s Meeting Room 
on Thursday at 12.15pm. 

Tentative entries have been made for the 
following sports - Australian Football, 
Basketball, Hockey, Netball, Soccer, SquasJ1 
Table Tennis and Volleyball. 

A bigger cast then Apocolypse Now? 
Bushpigs Film Night 

The Bushp1gs come to the screen tomorrow 
night (Wed) in the Union with a combination 
to match Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh -
footy grand finals and blue movies. 

The 1971 and 1977 VFL Grand Finals are 
both classic gam·es and I believe the Pigs 
have secured some 11 blue movies 11 never seen 
84 in Wagga. 

The recent loss of match points, fines 
and forfeits have hit the Bushpigs hard -
so players and supporters get behind the club 
and support the Film nite. , 

Also on Saturday at Maher Oval the 
Bushpigs clash with arch-rivals Marrar~ 
It should be a close game. 
GOULBURN INTERCOL 

BOK's mighty ball punchers will attempt 
to annexe yet another title to their already 

I
. impressive list of victories at ~he 

Softball Intercol in Goulburn this weekend. 
The softball team have been practising 

hard in preparation for the intercol. But 
they will have to be on their mettle to 

RAVE!ll 
ay I take this opportunity to wish the 

Softball team every success. 
Team members are requried to pay their 

$25 entry fee to the Union office by 5pm 
today (Tuesday). 
Martial Arts Course 

There are sti 11 places available in the 
Ba~ic Introduction to Martial Arts course. 

This is an opportunity'for those not 
familiar with th~ sport to gain a basic 
introduction to self-protection. For 
further details see the enrolment form in 
Barph or contact me. 
The More They Learn 

E~ presents the locally-produced and 
directed film 11The More They Learn 11 in the 
Union on Thursday nite. 

It focuses on the life of Rivcoll Student 
David McPherson. The film which runs for 
about an hour will be shwon from 9pm sharp. 
Please note that the bar will be shut 
during the showing. 
Education Campaign 

The Rivcoll Union has moved to strongly 
support the A.U.S. Education Fightback 
Campaign. 

The Union expects to organise a series 
of meetings, letters, petitions, and a 
demonstration to effect a protest against 
the Frazer Government's slashing of educat
ion funds, ·re-introduction of tuition fees 
and forced amalgamation of Colleges. 

Stay tuned! 
Rnd. 

win agai~n~·====================================:!:==~~~~=======================4 

POETRY 
SHE OF MY DREAMS 

Oh the smile I got from her today 
Oh the funny things she always 
has to say 
Oh the fountain of youth that runs 
between .her lips 
Oh that drooling current as it 
passes tween her hips 
Oh her waterfall of life where 
strangers stop to drink 
Oh her raging bubbles on which 
I- cannot sink 

Oh her furry whisper, the 
reedbed sweeping t9uch 
Oh her smell of cheeses, 
fermented foreign - dutch 
Oh her knowledge of the world 
the conquests of the Khans 
Oh the silken jewelled flesh 
She has in place of hands 
Oh her bicept shoulders 
her trigonoma knee . 
Please help me my kind fellow 
she'll be the death of me 

CARLIN 
50DhJ-. • • • 
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LATE BAR - closed during film. 
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NOTICES 
Waggi Pro Musica 

presents 

MUZSIKAS HUNGARIAN FOLK ENSEMBLE 

June 12, 8.15pm 

South Campus Auditorium 

Traditional peasant and folk music 
presented with vitality and enthusiasm 

Stutlents $4. 50 

MlllTING 
SPORTS COUNCIL 

Important meeting this Thursday 4th June at 
12 .15pm. 

The main point of discussion will be the 
National Intercol (Canberra, July 13-16). 
Those sports intending to compete should 
have the following information if possible; 
1. Names of competitors 
2. Numbers of competitors 
3. Those intending to travel from Wagga 
(the intercol is in second week of holidays) 

This information must be in as soon as 
possible, preferably at this meeting. 

NOTICE TO STUDENTS - BASIC INTRODUCTION TO 
MARTIAL ARTS 

Arrangements have been finalised for a 
series of eight classes/workouts as a Basic 
Introduction to Martial Arts to be conducted 
in conjunction by the Union and the Pak Hok 
Club. 

The course will be held on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings beginning June 3 and contin
uing until June 26. 

The classes will be held from 5.30 - 7.30 
in the Jayes Hall {Gymnasium) on Main Campus. 

The instructors for the course is Tane, 
a fully qualified Martial Arts instructor 
who will travel from Sydney to conduct the 
classes. He will be assisted by Pak Hok 
Club co-ordinator, Peter Hulme. 

The course will include instruction on 
White Crane, Kung Fu, Tai Chi and Yoga. 

Enrolment in the course will be $10.00. 
It is necessary to enro 1 in the course 
prior to participation in the course. 

For enrolment and further details see 
Activities Officer, Rod Gillett in the Union 
Office. 

I wish to enrol in the "Basic Introduction 
to Marti a 1 Arts 11 course. 
NAME: ...................................... . 

CONTACT: •.•••••••••.••••.••.••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 

(Please find enclosed $10.00 to cover the 
cost of the course. 

Rod Gi 11 ett 
Activities Officer. 

IUSHPIG 
ACADEMY AWARDS 

Admission only $2.00 

WEDNE5. Bpm • union 
Films especially selected for football 
fanatics and special films for b-lue blooded 
Australians. 

everything you wanted to know, that your 
father didn't. 



NOTICE-I 
GIRLS ..... GIRLS ........ GIRLS 

AN EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL HAND PAINTED ~· l~ 
P.ERSIAN GARMENTS ON THURSDAY 12. 30 to 1. 30pm 
IN THE UNION AUDITORIUM. ORDERS WILL BE 
TAKEN. 

OUTDOORS CLUB 
1 

To all you •outdoors. enthustasts there is 
a compulsory meeting for the outdoors club 
Thursday 12.30 in tfle Student Union please 
be ©n time as we have 1 ots to cover eg, 
cross country skttng bikeriding,. Orienteering 
Activities. If you can't attent.please 
contact me through tfie pigeon holes. 

See ya ther~ Cathy Stanley 

1 CLASSFIEDS 
-TYPING __ 

TYPING SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE 
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
OLIVETTI 231 ELECTRONIC DAISYWHE.EL 
VARIOUS COLOURS 
PRINT STYLES 
PITCHES 
BOLD FACE 
REVERSE IMAGE 
RIGHT MARGIN JUSTIFICATION 
MULTI ORIGINALS 
PHONE 212551 OR CALL 60 MAIN ST LAKE ALBERT 
FOR __ OBL~GATION FREE QUOTE 

II Vndraped models required for the Art 
Centre. Thursday nights - 7.30 - 9.30. 
Saturday afternoons - 1.30 - 3.30. . 

l 
Contact Elsie Chochrane on- 254098 or 

Geoff Gordon on (232) 579 (Ext.) 
$7.21 per hour rate of pay. 
For more details contact the above people. 

RIVERINA TRUCKING COMPANY 

I Wanted: 
Backstage crew I Construction Crew 
Production Crew 
Wardrobe Crew 
General Hands. 

Become involved in Australia 1 s most 
progressive regional theatre company. RTC 
presents 11 The Rocky Horror Show 11 July 17 -
Auoust 1. 

Contact RTC Stage Designer David Mutton 
at the Trucko's Office on South Campus or 

. telephone 252052 ________ _ 

wanted 
A 51 AlL~ .. 

9. 

RIVCOLL DRAM(\ 

Rivcoll Drama is looking for a star! 
In September the much awaited musical, 

11 THE FANTASTICKS 11 wi 11 be presented in 
beautiful down town Wagga. 

This gentle, whimsical musical has only 
one female part. Her name is Luisa. She 
is young, sings beautifully (soprano) and 
has a sense of the fantastic (hence the 
name - see?) 

If you think you would like to try out 
for her part (this could be but a 
beginning!) contact Colin Anderson in the 
drama department (located in the general 
services complex on Boorooma Campus), 
internal phone no: 473. 

We 1 re waiting to hear f~r..!!.o.!.U-J~---~ 

WHAT 
DO YOU 

DO? 

l
1

M YOUR 
t..OCALM.P. 

I REPRE5E:NI 
YOUIN 

PARL.IAMENI. 

NO WONDER 
WE'RE NOT GElllN6 
ANYWHERE. .... HE 

DOE5N'I L.OOK 
ANY1'HING 
L..IKE ME!! 



EXECUTIVE OFFICERS- REPORT 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS REPORT 
Fees and Loans: Mr Fife in todays Advertiser 
stated that "the Government has no intention 
of re-introducing fees for first degree 

I courses". He was attempting to dispel fears 
I that the Australian government would introduce 

I fees for first degree tertiary education 
students. 

Giyen the Federal Governments deplorable 
record of broken promises and Mr Fife's 
record of broken promises, this statement 
could hardly be taken by 'any but the most 
gullible as dispelling fear of the introduct
ion of fees across the board for all tertiary 
education students. · 

Mr Fife stated last November, shortly 
before the elections, that the Government. had 
no intention to introduce fees for any 
tertiary education courses. Less than 6 
months later, the Razor Gang announced the 
introduction of fees for students studying 
for a second qualification. It is apparent 
that Mr Fife has little say in what happens 
and therefore his current assertions should 
be tr~ated with caution. There is nothing 
stopping the Government from repeating the 
events of the prior 6 months and announcing 
the introduction of fees for all tertiary 
education courses. 

Mr Fife has also mentioned the anomalies 
in the determination of what is a second. 
qualification opposed to what are acceptable 
combinations of courses. In a typical 
copout Mr Fife has referred such decisions 
on to the Tertiary Educa~jon Commission. 

Anather statement attributed to Mr Fife 
is that "one positive step to have been 
taken was the introduction of a loans scheme 
in addition to the Tertiary Education 
Assistance Scheme (TEAS) 11

• One wonders as 
to how this "initiative" can be construed 
as being positive. This move is a regress
ive step and will seriously disadvantage 
stude~ts from poorer family circumstances 
and women. 

The scheme is apparently to be implemented 
through the banks and the tertiary instit
utions. I wonder how a female student 
will be able to justify to a lender that she 
is a good laon risk, given the traditiona·l 
attitude of banks in this country to 
lending to women. 
The Amalgamation of Goulburn and Riverina 

This week the Consultative Committee 
looking at the amalgamation. are meeting -in 
Wagga and Albury. One thing that comes 
out very cl early from the proposed agenda 
is that there is a disproportionate amount 
of time allocated to socialising with 
~arious groups and not much time, comparat
ively, to hear submissions. 

Another interesting aspect is the manner 
in which the Chairperson, Dr Hagan is kept 
separated from the rest of the Committee. 
One could be forgiven for believing that 
the proposed agenda was drawn up to achieve 
these ends. 

The Union's submission will be presented 
to the Hagan Committee on Tuesday afternoon. 
Not that any submission can, given the time 
constraints, be given full consideration 
by the Committee. 

' J 
j 

I 
~ ..... --,,CULTURAL EXCl1Art.GE 

i 

J Activ"tties Council presents a Cultural 

I 

exc~ange_between Ri~coll stud~nts and the 
Cql1forn1a State University Choir. 
When: Monday 6th July (yes next Monday) 
Time: 12.30pm - 2.30pm 
Where: Union Building 

Entertainment will be provided as well as 
a BBQ for all visitors and guests. 

This is an excellent opportunity for 
Rjvcoll students and staff to meet what 
could be described as a big brother 
institution from the States (Maybe it may 
be part of Rivcoll one qay). 

The Choir will perform in St John's 
Church of England as part of a tour of 
Australia and New Zealand. The Choir has 
twice tou~ed Europe and Scandinavia 
pre~enting concerts and workshops. The 
Choir has performed gospel music in concert 
with Mahalia Jackson and popular music with 
The Carpenters. 

So. dont miss this chance to expand your 
cultural ·horizon. 

10. 

Yours in mind expanding experiences. 
Paul Dempsey 
Chairperson 
Activities Council 
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SPORT 

BUIHPIG 
IUllNlll 

The Pigs had the following. players 
selected in the inter-league squad:- Woofa 
Fox, Ross Spriggs, Dave Johnson and emergency 
player Paul Butterworth, well done boys. 

The president o~ the Bushpigs has 
survived yet another assassination attempt. 
The Chief pig has been associated with such 
people as John Paul II and Ronald Regan. 

The Pigs opening season starts this 
Wednesday at 8pm in the Union. The Pigs 
have gone to great pains to bring you the best 
films credit can buy. 

I. GRUNT 

EXTRA BUSHPIG BUSINESS 
The Pigs stars shone, in the inter-league 

gaf!1e. . . 
Congratulations to Ross Spriggs and 

Woof a Fox for being named the two best men 
of the match. wer1 done fellas. 

Players meeting after training this 
Tuesday. Very important that all players 
attend. The meeting won't last long. 

---a-~,,\\~ WANTED: . a .. '<\~ 
& ~· 

\ ~ 

y I new hocRey 

SQUASH 
~AS~ REP~RT ~y Gat,y Green 

Well it looks like tfie lona awaited staff 
v Students Sauasfl Shield wi"ll take place 
on Sunday 21st June, 1981. So all players 
selected in the team (as shown in the last 
edition of Race} please ensure you are at 
the courts by 1. 30pm on that day. Present 
indications are that the staff will have a 
very strong side. So it is imperative that 
everyone turns up as the contest could be 
decided on games or points. Also any two 
threes or fours not selected if you can turn 
up as reserves ,jus·t in case of any 1 as t 
mi·nute depletion of the ranks. i 

A sheet will be placed on the squash court t 
notice board· for any one interested in tak- , 

' ing part in a Round Robin tournanent. The t 
tournament will also be based on a handicapr 
format, with each player guaranteed a mini
mum of four one gaJJE sets~. Next Thurs day 
the squas-h club will be raffling off a brand 
new Squash racket 5eing kindly donated by 
John HankiD of the Wag9a Squash courts 
Coppos i te Bolton Park l So if you need any 
gear John's the man to see. Second orize 
will be two doqen cans and third a couole 
of flaaons of wine. This raffle will be 
conducted in the Union Thursday Comrron Lunch 
Hour. also a Limited number of Sauash T 
Shirts and Sloppy Joes will be available 
for sale. Renember Squash players always 
get there in the Nick of time. 
P. S Limited nurrf>ers of Squash T-Shi rts 
Sloppy Joes left (sizes 10,12,14) please 
contact me if reauired. 

Gary Green C44 Main X653 . 

TURTLE TIT nn team 
but of six games played this .weekend we 

managed only to win one, not bad, ha ha. 
~ongratulations to the girls of B_~rade. 

'Playing their second for the day, picked 
• up a 2 nil win against Junee. At least 
. their having a go, perhaps more of the 
I Club should come along and watch their 

1 

example. 
Girls A Grade lost, and the men were 

flogged. Thanks again to those who turned 
. up to play B Grade. You• 11 be quite 
I welcome on any other occassion that you 

make an appearance. Hopefully you will. 
Encouragement awards went to Penny Kensey, 

Kay Satterthwaite, Steve Deadman, Peter ? 
Ken Dyce. Well done, keep it up. 

SAD TURTLE 

L ".;;.;;,.-; .• L 
so~oo-. ·"'" 

I 

54 AllONBY AVE. 227259 
FQREST Hill 



SOCCER 
1 Soccer this yepr appears one in ~hi eh. us I REDBACKS can possibly win. the premi~rships 
: in both mens lst and 2nd Grade (2nds have a 
i better chance) and the w9mens c9mp. 

If we are going to achieve this we all 
' have to chip in and 11 get our act togeth~r11 • 
l This means turn up at training, sup~orting 
I al~ our REDBACK TEAM~ wherev~r.possib~e? and 
1 raffles or any other fund raising activity 
! whi eh wi 11 "benefit" club members. 

I To accomplish the above the REDBACKS, no 
matter what grade, age, se~ or race need 

· CONFIDENCE in our leadership. We have a 
good committee I'~.sure - b~t they need to 
be consistent particularly in regards to 
"Only those who train play". TRAINING~. 
PLAYING. These keen REDBACKS who train 
deserve first selections for lst g:ade. But 
as' we have seen this is not happening -
REDBACKS who dont train play in.lsts, a 
player with good soccer reputation turn~ ~p 
and gets a game in lsts without any training. 
This kind.of approval of selection is 
causing much DISSEN~ION in ~he_ra~k~ ?f the 
soccer club. This in turn is lnhibiting 
social growth and c9mpetitiveness in Wagga 
for us REDBACKS. Do we want this? NO. 

. What we need is a club committee which 
follows up what it says eg. No train. No 
play. This will have a multiple effect on 
the clubs members as for as respect and 
support for our leadership. 

this year soccer and the REDBACKS mean 
so much to me and others I'm sure. So lets 
develop our interest in the club by having 
an interesti11~lub._. 

HOW CAN YOU HELP 
A suggestion to TRUE REDBACKS and not just 

goocL.Qla.vers. 

1· NAACO 
j .ITTTENTION CAR Otr:mf~~ 

l 
l 

At NARCO we have the most up to date car. 
tuning equipment in Wagga and the ~iverina. 

THE VANE 952 ROLLING ROAD 

lf you can afford to use more petrol 
than is necessary in your car ~ and if you 
can afford to run your engine at. less than 
it's maximum efficiency, adding to your 
already high running costs, then you may 
not be.interested in this article. 

However, if you would like maximum fuel 
economy and an engine tuned for maximum 
~fficiency, at actual road conditions of. 
speed and load, rather than tuning done at 
curb idle unloaded - YOU will be interested 
in d no tuning. 

"Help the club by refusing to play in 
firsts if you feel or know you don'.t·deserve 
to. ie. haven't trained etc. Its in y~urs 
and the ·cfobs interest in the 1ong run" 
also 

"Coach selectors, please <;lon't select 
members for lst grade who dont deserve· the 
privilege - the Club is in YOUR HANDS. 

REDBACKS WILL HAVE FUN 81. 
Actors Equity. 

LA'Bi-£5 SOCCER . 
On Sunday the laies played their first 

ganE for· the comp against Junee (last years 
premiers·)_. 

At first we thouqht we!~d win due to none 
of the other team turn in!'.! up till 3/4' s 
hr 1 ater. 

rt was great to see an over-abundence of 
players despite the state they were in 
(eg Liz Lya}. 

Well we had a full team and Junee only had 
seven: Due to this fact every time our dash
tng forwards made a oreak eg Wendy, Debb! e 
(6londe headed Debl we were caught off-side. 

Every5ody sh.owed heaps of enthus·iasm 
despite the lack of traininq. Not our fault 
the quys won•t aive us· the balls even thouqh 
some. of the new ones are suooosed to be for 
us. How about givfr\p us· a qo. We need them 
just as much as you do ahd would like the 
ones allocated to tlie womeps to be 1 eft 
with us so that wfien all of us make thP 
effort to turn up to trainih9we can a+ 
least train. 
We al f i'rTed exceptionally hard. Pat had a 
great game and it was goO'd to s·ee everyone. 

A general ireeting is Being held on Wed 
at 8. 30 and' at the moment is at Sth campus 
Gym, so be there and Reep your eyes open 
in case of a change . , 

Oh, by the way the score was 0-0. Train
ing next Tuesday 6.00pm [i'f we get our 'balls)_ --- - s tlJJT1) 

ENTERPRISES 
DVNO tuning is a highly advanced method 

deve1op~d for the tuning of todays .high1Y 
sophisticated and technologically advanced 
high speed car engines. 

DYNO tuning has been considered the 
ultimate system in the United States for a 
great number. of years, and is now considered 
by the qualified service people in Aust
ralia to be the most economic method to 
achieve correct diagno$is of faults and 
problem areas quickly and efficiently. 

Don•t delay - phone now - 214324 NARCO 
Enterprises - the complete tuning. DYNO sh.op.) 

R Sheeran M.I.A.M:E. L.C.G. 
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IND MORI SOCCIR 
Btli seCX>nd stop was at one of the 

a oppositions houses. After several Carltons 
we decided to journey back to Wagga - this 

,~ time Keith being the driver. ·> T, 1 Our first pit stop was at Gerogery where 
''1::::;- • after several gallons of wine was deposited 

into the cellar, we again quenched our thirst. 
Billy, Tolly and Bruce displayed their 

SOCCER lst GRADE. 
On Saturday the Rivcoll soccer team 

travelled interstate to play against the 
Twin City side at Wodonga. The side was 
looking for a big effort after it's 
disappointing effort against RAAF the 
previous week. Our bus trip down, under the 
guidance of bus driver Billy Lyon proved to 
be eventful, with Martin 11 the 1 eech 11 Meach 
being the centre of attention. Rumour has it 
that Martin was attacked by Donna the leech. 
Would Donna please give Martin 2 litres of 

· b load back! We arrived at the ground after 
some helpful directions from a wag which we 
found on one of our few travels through the 
Riverina bush. In our multi-cultural 
society it was proven on Saturday that certain 
members of the ethnic community still don't 
know their right from their left. 

The Redbacks began the game in confident 
m~nner co~trolling the midfield and looking 
like scoring on several occasions. However 
Twin City scored first when a shot from their 
centre forward rocketed into the net after 
soem scrappy play outside the box. This goal 
separated the teams at half time. · 

The Redbacks came out for the second half 

I with instructions from coach Bellamy to fall 
over in the ~enalty box when touched and 

l thus perhaps create a penalty against 
1 

thef'.J. However we were unable' to get into 

! 
the1 r penalty µrea because of conti mia 1 
off-side decisions against as. 

1 In the second half Twin City scored five 

I 
goals - the ball ran their way on the day. 

Changes must be made to certain posit
ions on the field and several new faces· 

I 
~ould fill 'permanent' first grade members 
1f they continue to fail in first grade. 
As Harry Bath has oone in recent weeks -

. he's weilded his axe and now he's getting 
results - just ask a Manly supporter. 

The events that occurred after the game 
were ones that will be discussed and told 
to the next few generations. The first 
stop was the pub where we involved ourselves 
in drinking as much as we could so that we 
could forget our narrow loss. The food was 
OK - ask Bruce Jackson. Bruce finished off 
5 helpinqs of saladL 
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hands at Space Invaders. Keith's attempts 
to go to Culcairn were hindered by a black 
man named Gordon who decided that by 
travelling on the roof he would not suffer 
from claustrophobia inside the bus. He 
then decided that it might be better to 
travel on the windscreen wipers so he could I 
be the first to the Culcairn pub. He was 
persuaded it would be better to travel inside 
as the night air was a bit chilly. 

The Culcairn pub scene saw many notable 
Redbacks try to score with a local lass. 
Martin decided that by chatting to the 
father of the girl he might get the inside 
running. But while he was attempting this 
Bruce moved in and donated his services. 
Knocked back again Bruce? 

The Redbacks hit Henty with a bang. Bruce 
and Tolly nearly had a fight with 20 of the 
local hoods, Martin tried his hand with 
four of the Henty over 24 1 women, Gordon 
pretended he was a parachutist and attempted 
to fall out of the plane and all the rest 
of us attempted to keep these drunked and 
degenerate redbacks from getting involved 
with the boys in blue. Our leaving ceremony 
by the hoods of Henty was marred by middie 
glasses being thrown at the bus and the 
railway gate being locked. 

Gordon was again involved in the action on 
He had his 1 trackies 1 and his $3.20 jocks 
taken down and his vitals sprayed with beer, 
the first washing they've had for several 
weeks. His jocks we:e then ripped to ribbons; 
courtesy of a red haired gnetleman. Gordon 
wasn't impressed and attempted to break all 
the redbacks necks. 

Bruce Jackson provided some culture to'the 
trip when he chucked over the side of the 
bus. 

Let's hope that was th~ last loss of the 
season. 

We need everyone at training and only 
those who turn up to training should be 
selected for first grade. Most of second 
grade turned up 1o training last week and they 
won 6-3. ONly 4 first graders turned up to 
training and we got driven 6-0. There's a 
messag~ quite plain to see. Let's hope the 
selectors see it that way!! 

Yours in Soccer, 
Chuck 



RID RUGBY 
I Well, last Thursday saw happen the thing 
I that all Red Rugby players and supporters 
I dread most in life, being beaten in both 
l grades by our old arch enemies the Aggies. 

I The second grade once again ran on with 
another new side as it has done almost every 
week this season, the whole side played 
well and were unlucky to go down 4-0. Best 
for the Devils .were: Geoff Roddy, Marc 
Cornell and Mark Ryan. 

The first grade started out well and had 
the aggies back pedalling for the first 
15 or 20 minutes but thats about as far as 
it went. The red devils lost complete 
control of the game and ended up losing 
27-3. Best for the Red Devils on the day 
were Harry Pavlovas and Peter McMillan. 

Saturday the devils travelled to Leeton, 
The second grade once again just scraped 
together as a side to run on, outweighed by 

I at least 2 stone per man, the red forwards 
held and then dominated play with the backs 

I hol din a out thP oooosin_a backs_ wel 1. 1 First to score for.the Reddies was a ring-in 
Bushpig in the form of Robert Parr who 
swooped onto the loose ball a~d sprinted 50 
metres to the line and .then died of 
exhaustion. 

ast ues- ay n1g tour T · e Tennis teams 
won three out o.f six matches. Our winninq 
teams were Red (A gradeJ, Silver Csi grade) 
and Green (82 Grade). 

! Special rrention must 5e made to both,_ 
I Liz Farmsworth (B2) and Mark Fletcher (81}_ 

I wflo not only won all tbei'r g~s, 5ut, won 
them quite convi·ncingly. 

1 ~nother mi-racul ously determtned player 
on Tuesday ni'.gflt was ·our College state 
(num5er 4) squas·h player, Garry Green. He 
was in fine fonn and fougflt against a_ll odds
( an injured arem and shoulder due to an Auss·i 

· Rules Footbal 1 injury recently incurred}_ to 
emerge vi-cto-ri ous· for the fi'rst tine tfl.i s_ 
competition. Garry narrowly won tile first 
set 22-20 ana then with new found confidence 
won the next set .21-11, thus taRi-ng the 
qarre ._ ___ _ - - -- - - -

Leeton struct back with a try 
and the scores were locked at 4 all till 
Robert Snook popped over a field goal and 
we hung onto the 7-4 lead till full_time. 

Best for the Reddies were Anthony Bush, 
Mark Lyons, Richmond and the pewter winner 
Mark Hibbins who played his heart out all 
day. Good stuff Hibbo! 

The first grade forwards played good rugby! 
easily matching the larger Leeton pack, i 
the backs also played well but a number of 
handling errors cost us the game. 

The game was locked at nil all till 
almost the end. Leeton scored with about 
fifteen minutes to go, the Reddies fought 
back well, but were unluc~y to give away a 
penalty right in front of th~ post o~ one of 
the few occasions when the Leetong side was 
in our half. The Reddies came back again but 
didn't have enough time and were beaten 7-0. 
Best for the Reddies were Chris Watkins, 
Brian Laybutt and the pewter winner Emmanuel 
Psaltis. 

Just a reminder to all those who seem to 
have forgotten training is Tuesday at 8pm at 
South Campus and this week Friday training 
at Nth Campus at 5pm. So lets all get to 
training and make a fresh start in the secon 
round. 

Yours in Rugby 
Red Devi 1 

College resrr-tts last Tu\?Sd'a¥ were A grade 
R. C. A. E Red defeated 1 osers 7-4 ( P Keogh 2 
S Helliwell 2, and M English ·1,) 
A Reserve Orange lost to MCM 2-9 

(Gary Green. 1 and R Faul Rner 1) 
Grey lost to Bees ti ngs {_2-9 I 
(J Farnswortfl 1 , B Gi 11 is 1) 
B 1 GRADE 
Hoons defeated Pink narrowly, 6-5 
(C Maslin, S Morton and P Clark 1 game each) 
Silver defeated pioneers 6-5 
(R Gri'ffi'ths 2, and M Fletcher 3) 
B2 Grade 
Green defeated sandshoes ( 6-5) 
(Olive 1, Bronwyn North 1 ana Liz Farnworth 
3 gaires) 

yours in ta5le tennis 
CAROL 

P.S R.C.A.E C Grade leaaers Supa Nurses haye 
5een "ktcked out" of the comp, due to havfnq 
fa rteited 3 matches. · 
p.p.p.s.s There is only two more weeks· left 
in the comp 1 ets -h.ope an our teams wi 11 
make it to the fi'ria 1S ~ · -- - - --- -


